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The clinical and cytogenetic entity of the G-deletion syndrome was first described by Lejeune et al (1964). These authors described a retarded, hypertonic child with multiple malformations and characteristic facial features, hypertelorism, antimongoloid slants, micrognathia, and low set ears. The blood count revealed thrombocytopenia, eosinophilia, and an increase of the alkaline phosphatase in the granulocytes. Cytogenetic studies showed mosaicism of 2 cell lines, one with 45 chromosomes and monosomy G and one with 46 chromosomes and a deleted G chromosome.

Since the phenotype of this child represented 'le contre type' of Down's syndrome, this new syndrome was called 'antimongolism'. Since the original report, 14 other cases with G group chromosome deletions or ring chromosomes were described (Broyer et al, 1966; Penrose, 1966; Reisman et al, 1966; Thorburn and Johnson, 1966; Al-Aish et al, 1967; Hoefnagel et al, 1967; Reisman et al, 1967; Weleber, Hecht, and Giblett, 1968; Bauchinger, Schmid, and Röttinger, 1968; Zdansky et al, 1969; Blank and Lorber, 1969; Challacombe and Taylor, 1969; Warren and Rimoin, 1970). Some patients displayed features similar to those reported by Lejeune and his colleagues but others were retarded children without the characteristic signs of antimongolism. Recently Warren and Rimoin (1970) divided the G deletion syndromes into 2 different entities: the G deletion syndrome I or antimongolism and the G deletion syndrome II which comprises a variety of clinical disorders without the specific features of antimongolism.

In none of the reported cases were the parents or other sibs affected with a chromosomal aberration.

The purpose of this report is to describe a family whose 2 children displayed some features of Down's

Fig. 1. Case 1 at 4 years.
syndrome but had apparently normal karyotypes, a 3rd child was retarded and had a complete monosomy G, and the phenotypic normal mother had a deletion of the long arms of one of her G chromosomes.

**Case Histories**

**Case 1.** A boy born in 1966 to a 20-year-old mother of Polish-Jewish origin and a 24-year-old father of Sephardic and Kurdish origin. Pregnancy and delivery were normal. Birthweight was 2420 g. His psychomotor development was somewhat slow. He sat up at 10 months, walked at 16 months, and spoke words at 3 years. At the age of 3 years 8 months his IQ was estimated as 54 by the Terman-Merrill (revised) intelligence test. His facial expression was somewhat peculiar with a prominent nose and large ears (Fig. 1) but no other abnormalities were found on the physical examination. Full blood counts and radiographs of the skull and skeleton were normal. The chromosome analysis from peripheral blood revealed in 2 cultures a complete monosomy G with a 45,XY,G− karyotype (Fig. 2); 40 cells were counted and analysed.

**Case 2.** A sister of case 1, born in 1968 after an uneventful pregnancy and by normal delivery. Birthweight was 2650 g. The child had numerous signs of

---

**Fig. 2.** Karyotype of case 1 showing complete monosomy G (45,XY,G−).
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Down’s syndrome: mongoloid slants, epicanthus, and congenital heart disease but no simian creases and her muscle tone appeared normal (Fig. 3). Dermatoglyphic analysis was equivocal but could be compatible with Down’s syndrome (Table I). Chromosome analysis from peripheral blood revealed an apparently normal female karyotype, 46,XX. The child died at the age of 4 months of bronchopneumonia and heart failure. Necropsy revealed a trilocular-biventricular heart and bronchopneumonia.

Case 3. A female, 3rd sib of cases 1 and 2, born in 1970. Her birthweight was 3020 g. She too was born after an uneventful pregnancy and by normal delivery. Her facial features and dermatoglyphic and cytogenetic data were very similar to those of her sister (Fig. 4 and

![Fig. 3. Case 2 at 3 days. Note the epicanthal folds and mongoloid slants.](image)

![Fig. 4. Case 3 at 4 months.](image)

**TABLE I**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>TRC</th>
<th>Third Interdigital Pattern</th>
<th>Main Line Index</th>
<th>Pattern on Hallucal Area</th>
<th>No. of Ridges*</th>
<th>Norma Ford Walker Index</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>85°</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>5-6</td>
<td>L°</td>
<td>0-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>100°</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>11-11</td>
<td>L°</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>79°</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>12-11</td>
<td>L°</td>
<td>+0-56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>79°</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>10-6</td>
<td>L°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>79°</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>10-8</td>
<td>L°</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* There is a familial tendency for a low total ridge count. The father’s ridge count is the lowest due to 3 arches on his fingers.
This child died at the age of 4 months of congenital heart disease. Necropsy revealed bronchopneumonia and a common atrio-ventricular canal.

**Case 4.** The mother of the 3 affected children is a healthy young woman. Chromosome analysis from peripheral blood showed a deletion of the long arms of one of the G-group chromosomes in all of the 30 analysed cells (Fig. 5).

**Other Family Members.** The maternal grandparents have normal karyotypes and normal dermatoglyphics. The father has a normal karyotype, 46,XY. His dermatoglyphs are summarized in Table I.

**Autoradiographic Studies** revealed that in case 1 one of the late replicating G-group chromosomes is missing while in case 4 the deleted chromosome belongs as well to the late replicating pair.

**Fluorescence Studies** with quinacrine unfortunately did not add any further information about the involved chromosomes.

**Discussion**

Our case 1 could be classified as belonging to the G deletion syndrome II of Warren and Rimoin (1970). This retarded child who had a complete monosomy G–1, did not display the characteristic features of 'antimongolism', but resembled the child described by Al-Aish *et al* (1967) and the one described by Warren and Rimoin (1970).

It was always assumed that complete autosomal
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Summary

A retarded child with an apparently complete monosomy G and his 2 sisters who displayed features of Down's syndrome but had 46,XX karyotypes are described. The phenotypic normal mother had a 46,XX,Gq− karyotype. It is assumed that the mother and all her children had a translocation chromosome, comprised of the deleted long arms of the G-group chromosome onto a C-group chromosome. The translocated G-group chromosomal mass accounts for the survival of the boy and the partial Down's syndrome of the girls.
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monosomy is lethal. The mother in the present family has a deletion of the long arms of one of her G-1 chromosomes (46,XX,Gq−) and since she is obviously normal, it must be postulated that the deleted segment has been translocated to another chromosome, probably one of the C-group (see Fig. 5). During meiosis the deleted G-group chromosome was lost, but the translocated segment on the C-group chromosome was most probably preserved, thus accounting for the survival of case 1.

The dermatoglyphic patterns of cases 2 and 3 showed high main line indices which according to Cummins (1936) is one of the typical features of Down's syndrome. On the other hand, the main line index of case 1 is unusually low. The presence of small distal loops in the girls' hallucal areas is also suspicious of Down's syndrome. However, their Norma Ford Walker indices are very low with values in the intermediate area of -2.4 to +2.4 (Walker, 1957), which are ascribed to doubtful cases. However, using the dermatoglyphic nomogram (Reed et al, 1970) confirmed the diagnosis of Down's syndrome in cases 2 and 3.

The 2 deceased girls displayed many clinical signs of Down's syndrome. They had characteristic mongoloid facies and endocardial cushion defects of the heart which are frequently associated with Down's syndrome (Schaffer, 1966). Their karyotypes did not show the expected trisomy G-1 but there were irregularities in some chromosomes of the C-group. In light of the karyotypes of the mother and brother, it can be postulated that they inherited the translocated G-segment of the mother, and this extra chromosomal mass accounted for their mongoloid features. In order to prove this theory more accurate methods are needed than are at present available.

To our knowledge this is the first case of the G-deletion syndrome which was inherited from one of the parents. The chromosomal analyses of the mother and the 2 girls and the clinical picture of these children who displayed many features of Down's syndrome, support the theory that complete autosomal monosomy is incompatible with life. Thus it might be assumed that the previously reported cases of complete G-monosomy were rather partial deletion syndromes with translocated segments which were not revealed by the available methods.
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